You can help
change a young
life for the better

You don’t have to be a superhero or social worker to make a difference
to the life of a child. You just need a big heart and a genuine desire to help.
If you’re already thinking about becoming a foster carer,
guardian or adoptive parent, you’re meant to be one.
Find out more at www.fosteringnsw.com.au or by calling 1800 236 783

Why does NSW need foster carers, guardians
and adoptive parents?
Children and young people are taken into care through no fault of their own. Often it
is because they have been abused, neglected or abandoned by the people who were
supposed to care for them. Some of the many reasons for this can include drug and
alcohol abuse, mental or physical health issues, domestic and family violence, or other
forms of abuse or neglect in the home.
When children and young people cannot be placed with extended family, they are
placed with a foster carer while agencies work with their birth family to help kids return
home if it is safe to do so.
If a child cannot be restored permanently to their birth family, we look to find them a
safe home for life. This could be with extended family through a guardianship order,
through open adoption, or through long-term foster care.
All children deserve to feel safe and loved in a secure home and you can help to
achieve this.
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Who can be a foster carer?
You could be working full-time, part-time or not at all. Primarily what you need to be
a foster carer is a big heart and a lot of patience. Every day, people from all walks of
life are opening their homes to vulnerable children and young people, but we urgently
need more people. Whether you have days, weeks, months or years to spare, there is
a child who could benefit from your love and kindness.
You can be:
●●

single

●●

married

●●

in a de-facto relationship

●●

in a same-sex relationship

You must be:
●●

ideally over the age of 25

●●

an Australian citizen or permanent resident

●●

in good health

●●

without a criminal record.

Do I need to own my own home?
No. Many people mistakenly believe they need to own their own home or have a big
house to foster a child. The reality is, as long as you have a safe and secure home and
a stable family life, it doesn’t matter if you rent, have a mortgage, or own your home
outright.
What is ideal is that you have a spare room for a foster child to give them the privacy
and space to feel safe. Many children entering care have experienced trauma and
loss. Having their own bed and own room helps them feel secure, but sharing a room
is a possibility if they are babies or children under five.
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Are there different types of care and carers needed?
Yes! There are lots of different pathways to foster care but you decide how much
time you can share. Some foster families provide a home for a few days, while others
become the “forever family” many children and young people hope for when they
cannot return to their birth family. There is:

Emergency care – 12 hours onwards
Emergency carers provide a safe, supportive home for children and young people
when there are immediate concerns for their safety and they must be moved quickly.
Placements are arranged at short notice, often after-hours or on weekends, and can
last from several hours to a few months.

Respite care - from 2 days to 3 weeks
If you can spare just one weekend a month, you can be a respite foster carer. Respite
carers enable long-term foster carers to have a break from their caring role. Respite
care is organised in advance and is for short periods such as weekends and holidays
and continues for as long as you want.

Interim or restoration care – up to 12 months
Restoration and interim carers support vulnerable families by fostering children while
their parents receive the help needed to ensure they can safely look after their child in
the future. These carers also foster children while they’re waiting to go to an adoptive
parent or into long-term foster care.

Guardianship – up to 18-years-old
Guardianship is a court order that allows a child or young person to be cared for by a
relative or adult they know until the child turns 18. A guardianship order allows a child
to maintain contact with their birth family while the child lives in the supportive home
of their guardian. While the order ceases when the child is 18, the relationship with the
guardian is expected to be lifelong.

Open adoption from care – life commitment
Open adoption preserves a child’s sense of who they are and from where they come. It
allows a child to maintain a connection with their birth family where appropriate. There
are thousands of children in care who could be adopted where it’s in the best interests
of the child, is culturally acceptable and they cannot return home safely or permanently
live with extended family or with a guardian.

Long-term foster care – 6 months onwards
Long-term foster carers are needed when a child or young person cannot return
safely to their family; cannot be placed under a guardianship order; and when open
adoption is not considered suitable because a child or young person prefers not to be
adopted, or for cultural reasons.
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What support will I get?
Every step of the way, you will be part of a professional team working towards
nurturing the child or young person in your care.
All carers receive training and are assessed. The training is designed to give you
information about fostering a child and to help you understand how a child’s
experiences shape their capacities, as many have had loss and trauma in their
short life.
All carers and guardians receive specialised carer training and resource material;
they also receive ongoing help and support from caseworkers and an allowance to
cover the day-to-day costs of raising a child.
There are also many foster care support groups throughout NSW and if you need
a break from your carer role, respite foster care can be arranged.

Can I choose who I care for?
As part of the assessment to care for a vulnerable child there will be considerations
made about the number of children that might be placed with you; the appropriate
age range and many other considerations. You will always have the final say about
a placement.
Discussions are held in advance about the needs of the proposed child and whether
you can support these. You can always say “no” if it isn’t the right time or placement.
Children who come into the foster care system can sometimes have very complex
needs and require a great deal of attention. Therefore it is important to talk to your
own children and family before considering such a step but most foster families
believe the decision has enriched their lives.
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What are the children and young people like?
Children and young people who enter foster care are just like any other child. The key
difference is they may have experienced trauma and are sad, confused and scared.
Understandably, some may have trouble feeling safe or trusting adults and often they
have never experienced what many people might consider ‘normal’ family life: routine,
love, feeling safe and supported.
Having empathy, patience and resilience is a great foundation for helping children to
feel safe; to help repair their trust and to give them confidence. You will always be
supported through training and both you and the child will receive support from your
caseworker and foster care agency.

What about the birth family?
“When our first foster child
came to live with us, he
really missed his mum. I had
thought he’d be relieved to
be in a safe home, but these
kids inevitably love and miss
their parents.
Lisa – foster mum

Children and young people need to know who they are and where they come from.
For many, maintaining a relationship or connection with their parents and extended
family is crucial to their wellbeing. It will help them understand their origins and form
their identity, especially as they move into their teen years. It can also help them
understand why they weren’t safe living with their family.
When you open your heart and home to a child, you also need to be open to the idea
of helping them maintain relationships with their parents and extended family too.
You’ll receive training and support from your caseworker to help facilitate this contact
should it be deemed appropriate.
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Rhonda’s story –emergency foster carer
“As a foster carer, you don’t have to sacrifice your life. You can
enhance it. I’m living proof of that.”
Ten years ago, Rhonda, aged 50, was thinking how fortunate she was and how
she wanted to give something back to the community. Rhonda knew people who
fostered children, but she wondered if she’d have the time given she worked full-time
and was a single mum.
She said emergency fostering has fitted well into her busy lifestyle.

“I’m there to give them support, feed them and keep them safe in a riskfree environment for the night. It’s good for them to know what a
‘normal’ home environment is like.”
Rhonda says her children have enjoyed having foster children in the home.

“I think it has allowed my children to develop empathy and realise how
lucky they are.”
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What do I do next?
“My role is to provide a safe environment for these children, to nurture them, to
care for them and to give them a chance at life.” – Mouhamed (foster dad)
There’s no wrong way to start the foster care, guardianship or open adoption process.
You can go directly to an agency in your area, or we can help you find the best agency
to suit your circumstances. Just get in contact today.

1
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Find out more
Please call us on 1800 236 783 with any questions you may have and to
find out about the agencies near you. You’ll find all the foster care agencies in
NSW listed at www.fosteringnsw.com.au We can help match you to the agency
that is right for you.
Or
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Contact an agency directly. Request an information pack and have a chat
with them about their services and the type of care you can offer a child.
After expressing interest, your chosen agency will arrange a home visit from a
caseworker and chat to you about your readiness and the process.
Or
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Attend an information session. You’ll hear from experienced carers about
the rewards of fostering vulnerable children and the support and training you
will receive as a foster carer. Visit www.fosteringnsw.com.au/foster-careinformation-sessions to find an info session near you.

Who are we?
Fostering NSW can help you start your journey to support a vulnerable child.
In NSW, there are more than 50 agencies that provide Out of Home Care to children
and young people in need. You can search for one yourself or we can help find the
right agency for you.
The entire process of fostering a child from application to placement varies from
agency to agency but will generally take around three to six months. Open adoption
from care will vary too.

3958 FACS 041116

Find out more at www.fosteringnsw.com.au or by calling 1800 236 783.

